my Savvas Training is a full-service training website, providing you with innovative and effective live and on-demand resources that work for you.

We deliver high-quality, program-focused training direct from our expert content and training teams. With flexible delivery options to meet your needs and your schedule, this service provides you with timely and convenient access to a wide range of product training solutions.

**On-Demand Program Training**

my Savvas Training offers On-Demand tutorials, videos, and guides for concise program training on both curriculum and management system features. Virtual Training Webinars and Workshops provide training on specific tasks or features of your programs; or you can take a deeper dive with curriculum-based training. These resources are available at your convenience, 24/7.

**Virtual Program Activation Webinars and Workshops**

Virtual Program Activation and Professional Learning Pathways offer self-paced program training and professional development opportunities, designed to strengthen your program implementation, providing the critical program components needed to ensure success in the classroom on Day 1.

**Tracking Transcripts and Certificates**

Keep track of completed My Savvas Training offerings on your Training Transcript. You can print Certificates of Completion, or export a training report to track professional development.

**Support Tools and Resources**

Chat and email support connects you with an Educational Specialist who can quickly answer questions about your program or implementation. Access FAQ’s, view contact numbers for technical and sales related questions, and access to the Savvas Technical Support Knowledge Base.

Register today to take advantage of these features and be sure to complete your profile to access your personal training transcript! mysavvastraining.com

**The Results Are In...**

Usability testing with a sample of K-8 teachers, across 14 states, showed that Savvas’ on-demand tutorials—even when used alone—effectively prepare users to be successful in completing system tasks.